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Rudy Schaelchli, Exhibit Chairman, notes that plans are presently
underway for SPRING STAMPCO 82, which will run March 20-21 at the
Civic Center, Market Street, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Last year the show attracted 35 dealers and had another 15 on the
waiting list who had to be turned away for lack of space. Many of
the dealers concur that this show is one of the best in the eastern
US ; but planners are trying to make it even better.

Schaelchli invites AHPS participation . STAMPCO 82 would gladly
furnish a table for the AHPS at no cost and would welcome a regional
get-together of AHPS members . He hopes that enough exhibitors will
submit Swiss displays to qualify for AHPS awards . Those interested
should write to Rudy for a prospectus : P .O . Box 349, Millerton, NY

12546 .
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THE PRESIDENT'S
CORNER

HAR LAN STONE

If you're concerned about the thin content of Tell,
so are your officers . Editor Keith Schall is turning out
the best journal he can with the material in hand . In re-
cent issues, this has comprised mainly society news, cat-
alog reviews and dealer ads . The only steady contributor
continues to be Felix Ganz, a past president and past ed-
itor . Among our 450 members, there must be more writers
capable of sharing their interests and research . For Tell
to remain the vital heart of AHPS, we need more material
at once . Send your contributions to Keith.

Gene Engman, an AHPS member in Sarasota, Fla ., has
agreed to serve as chairman of our national convention at
FLOREX next fall . In addition, he will attempt to form an
AHPS chapter in Florida for the nearly 20 AHPS members
there . Since FLOREX wants each participating society to
fill at least 75 nine-page frames, start planning now to
exhibit at what should be another successful AHPS meeting.
Watch Tell for details of the various events we plan to
include in the convention.

Don't delay sending your 1982 dues to Treasurer
Frank Young, $6 for North American members and $12 for
overseas members . For these modest amounts, you receive
not only Tell, but mail auctions, sales circuit books,
slide programs and special bargains from our advertisers.
Payment before the end of this year will help AHPS con-
tinue its operations in smooth fashion.
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BOOKMARKS

By Dale Eggen

The following list of Liechtenstein and Swiss philatelic lit-
erature consists of items that have come to my attention . It does
not cover several important serials such as SBZ since I personally
do not have access to it . Members who run across literature that
AHPS ought to know about may submit citations to BOOKMARKS.
Please note my new address and phone number : 2828 Palm Springs

Way, Las Vegas, NV 89102

	

(702) 876-3128.

1982 Catalogues:

Michel Spezialkatalog Schweiz-Liechtenstein 1982 . Price : SFr.
19.50 ; 240 pages ; in German . Reviewed (in German) in 9/81 is-
sue of BBZ . Available in U .S . from Theo Van Dam, P .O. Box 26,
Brewster, N .Y . 10509, for $16 .50 plus postage and handling.

The LBK-Liechtenstein-Handbuch . 294 pages ; in German . Reviewed
by F . Ganz in 9/81 Tell . Available from Zumstein & Cie .,

Postfach 2585, Ch-3001 Bern, Switzerland for SFr. 18.00,
plus postage, handling, and any exchange or check cashing expenses.

Switzerland Catalogue 1982 . 150 pages ; in English. Available
from The Amateur Collector Ltd ., P .O . Box 242, Highgate, Lon-
don, N6 4LW, for $9 .25 by sea mail or $12 .75 by air mail,
postage and handling included in the price.

The 1982 Amateur Collector Catalogue lists 813 price reductions
and 2313 increases as compared to last year's catalogue . New
this year are prices for stamps on cover up to the 1930s and
detailed listings of Bundesfreier and Stamp Day Cards . Because
of the three months' lead time necessary for publishing and
recent currency fluctuations, the Amateur Collector's are low.
"Had the catalogue been produced at today's rate of exchange,"
the company notes, "there would have been no price reductions
and double the number of price increases--and the 2300 in-
creases made would have had to be far more substantial ." Up-
dated price information is available.
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New Publication

Die Internationalen Antwortscheine der Schweiz und der UN-
Postverwaltung in Genf, Bearbeitet von Prof . Dr . Paul-August
Koch, leiter der Forschungsgemeinschaft "Internationale Ant-
wortscheine ." Herausgegeben von der Forschungsgemeinschaft

"Internationale Antwortscheine" im B . D . Ph . e.v . zusammen mit
dem Schweizerischen Ganzsachen-Sammler-Verein-Krefeld-Traar,
1981 . This is a detailed catalogue and information on the in-
ternational reply coupons of Switzerland and UN offices in
Geneva . In German ; 47 pages ; estimated price SFr . 15 .00 . Any-
one desiring a copy who is not familiar with the above soci-
eties should contact me.

Recent Articles

"Development of Swiss Postal Services and Markings Through
the Helvetic Republic," by Harlan Stone, in The Collectors
Club Philatelist, vol . 60 (September, 1981) . The September
issue is available from the Morteus Press, Inc ., 274 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY 10016, for $4 .00.

"Try a New Angle--Collect Stamps on Covers with Related Can-
cels," by Richard T . Hall, in Stamp Collector (September 28,
1981), p . 22.

"The Winter Post Across the St . Gotthard," submitted by
Kenneth Lerner, in The American Philatelist, vol . 95
(September, 1981) . This article is excerpted from Leisure
Hour of January, 1869, originally published in London,

England. Copies of the September issue may be purchased from the
American Philatelic Society, Inc ., P .O . Box 800, State College
PA 16801 for $1 .50 each.

"Chasing Cancels--Seek Cancel-Stamp Tie-ins for a Challenge,"
by Richard T . Hall, in Stamp Collector (October 5,1981). This
and the above citation to Richard Hall comprise a two-part
article appearing in the author's "Alpine Album" column.

"UPU at Your Service : Conference Cancels, Meter Covers and
Service Stamps Are a Few of the Items Available for UPU Col-
lectors," by Arleigh Gaines, in Stamp Collector (October 10,
1981), p . 10.

"Switzerland : A Panorama of Its Cantonal and Federal Defin-
itive Stamps," by Harlan Stone, in Scott's Monthly Stamp
Journal, vol . 62 (November, 1981) . The November issue is a-
vailable from the publisher, P .O . Box 925, Farmingdale, NY
11737, for $1 .50 per copy .
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FRANCHISE STAMPS
REVISITED

BY FELIX GANZ

In number 6-1981 of TELL I appealed for help from members
concerning the identification of users, by their assigned
numbers, of these stamps.

About six AHPS members in the United States and two in
Europe replied, furnishing each a few leads, gleaned from
rubber stamps or corner cards on postcards and envelopes
sent by the eleemosynary institution in question.

While these replies helped -- thank you, fellow members--
my SOS also was picked up by several people in Switzer-
land (who apparently read TELL without being members).
Three of these were specialized Franchise Stamp collect-
ors (one since 1932 :), and all reported the absolute
impossibility of ever hoping to assemble a complete refer-
ence collection for or of all user institutions . Reasons
some societies or groups franchised to use these freely
furnished stamps went out-of existence a very short time
after having their number assigned -- some apparently
without ever using stamps . Others had an annual use of
only 4 to 6 SFr. worth of stamps, meaning as little as 40
stamps a year : Thus it is practically impossible to find
those groups' specially numbered stamps . . .and certainly
even more impossible to find them on cover because most
recipients threw such appeals or communications in the
wastebasket.

The most pleasing result of the June appeal, however, was
the disclosure, by one gentleman residing on Lake Geneva
and another living on the shores of Lake Zürich, that the
PTT Control Division had had a change of heart some years
ago and permitted research-minded philatelists to peruse
annually produced lists of all institutional users of the
franchise stamps, and to even copy them : One of these
gentlemen proceeded to send me a 22-page list prepared by
someone in the PTT organization in January, 1938, titled:
Verzeichnis derAnstalten .Vereine . etc	 denen
Wohltäti keitsmarken geliefert wurden: 1938. (Index of institu-
tions, societies, etc . receiving benevolence stamps, 1938).

This index gives an exact listing . of . every institution's
name and locality, arranged by postal district, but not
alphabetical, the total amount of support given . to that
respective institution through stamps, in SFrs., and also
the number of stamps, by denomination, furnished to each
institution with its own identification number for 1938.

It is claimed that a similar list should exist for each
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year of the PTT ' s issuing franchise stamps. This is good
news indeed because it eliminates reinventing thewheel!!

One thing all Swiss experts brought out strongly was that
one should stay away from the collection sheets produced
for collectors, with consecutive numbers, because they are
not "the real thing." In used form these favor items are
easily recognized, most of the time, by having a Bern Brf.
Dist . .postmark so neatly struck that they just could not
have been postally used:

The 1938 listing also brought out the actual number of in-
stitutions per postal district as well as the combined a-
mount, in Swiss francs, of stamps given to these franchise
organizations in 1938 . The total amount for all 611 insti-
tutions using franchise stamps came to SFr .87,045 .50, plus
2586 . SFr . allotted to two hospitals using a meter machine

District I (Genève) had 58 users (highest number : 68 ; thus
numbers 69 through 100 do not really exist):

District II (Lausanne) had 76 users (highest numbers 218);
District III (Bern) had 71 users (highest number : 393);
District IV (Neuchâtel) had 68 users (highest number ; 481);
District V (Basel) : 51 users (highest number in 1938 :565):
District VI (Aarau) : 44 users (highest numbers 658);
District VII (Luzern) : 34 users (highest numbers 741);
District VIII (Zürich) : 103 users (highest number : 944);
District IX (St .Gallen) : 46 users (highest number: 1081);
District X (Chur) : 24 users (highest number : 1130) ; and
District XI (Bellinzona) : 36 users (highest number: 1190).

This means that any number higher than the number shown,
but below the next hundred, was not assigned -- at least
not as late as 1938 . In the lists quite a few numbers are
missing (for example in District V numbers 505,516-23 ;526;
537 ; 555 and 562 are not represented and probably at one
time belonged to organizations since disbanded) . After a
few others there are handwritten notations sayings passed
on getting free stamps this year, ors no reply ; etc . which
indicates that further users were not serviced in 1938.

Also interesting is the fact that many user institutions
requested only one stamp denomination, or two out of the
three available in 1938 . Thus the Allgemeine Hilfsverein
in Trimbach near Olten (No .529) chose to request only Fr.
7 .50 worth of 5 cts . stamps per 1938 while the Dame della
Carità della Valle di Blenio (TI ; No .1184) wanted their al-
lowance of annually 30 SFr . in the form of 200x5 and 100x
10 cts . stamps . That was TWO sheets of each denomination:
Small wonder that covers from such institutions are never
encountered.

In short, collecting franchise stamps is an enormously
challenging enterprise, supposedly affordable; but is it?
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A VISIT WITH ALBERT YERSIN

BY ERNEST A. KEHR

Albert Yersin hasn't been associated with Swiss stamps since he
engraved that dramatically wonderful National Art Works set of 1973-
75 ; so it was a distinct pleasure to meet with this master artist
again during a recent visit to his atelier, for I have known him
for more than a quarter of a century . He may have withdrawn from
the postal-philatelic scene, but he certainly hasn't retired . He
is still absorbed in doing artwork that pleases him personally.

I first met him on May 3, 1947 when, as one of the seventeen
Swiss dignitaries aboard the first trans-Atlantic flight of Swiss-
air's HE-ILA DC-a, he landed at Washington instead of LaGaurdia be-
cause of inclement weather . With the others, I escorted him on a
"milk-run" to Penn Station and then to the old Hotel Commodore.

The flight had been planned as a tribute to our CIPEX interna-
tional exhibition, to which the Swiss had brought some of the most
precious treasures from the Postal Museum in Berne, and for which
the famous 2½-franc airmail stamp had been issued for use on
souvenir covers carried from Geneva.
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When not occupied at the centenary exhibition to handle the num-
erous chores of public relations of which I had charge, I got to
know this artist fairly well . And when the Swiss hosted a gala fare-
well at the Commodore on May 27, I asked him to sign my "Philatelic
Autograph Album." Instead of just penning his name, Yersin pulled a
copy of his Save Waste Materials stamp from his billfold, stuck
it to the page, and then proceeded to sketch a caricature which he
inscribed to me . When he finished, he offered an unexpected
expression of friendship with a "Dutsi"--something uncommon in those
days . "You may call me Albert while you'll be Ernie to me," he said.
Addressing one by Christian name normally comes only after long
years of acquaintance.

Yersin has had a checkered career in the art world . Following
formal education, training and experience in painting and the graph-
ic arts, he was on the staff of a famous printing firm in Hoboken,
N .J . ; and he even engraved banknotes for Joh . Enschede & Sons, in
The Netherlands.

One of his greatest challenges cames in the form of a contract
to train Egyptians in the art of intaglio engraving . Two decades
ago, when the Egyptian government erected a new printing plant in
the desert suburb of Cairo--subsequently called Nassar City--it

wanted the very best printing equipment to produce superlative
stamps and eventually acquired a pair of WIFAG presses from Winkler
Fallert & Cie ., of Berne . Having been a consultant to the Egyptian
Postal Administration, I was asked to make some recommendations for
equipment, and WIFAG headed the list of the three firms I suggested.

Thereupon, M. Y . Hammam, formerly head of the reproduction sec-
tion of the Survey of Egypt and a long-time friend, was sent to
Europe to visit the various factories and for consultation with
their officers to make a final determination . He chose WIFAG, and

the contract for the construction of the presses and all accompany-
ing equipment was signed.

Native Egyptian workmen had gained experience with rotogravure
during their years with the Survey and they could handle the WIFAG
presses . But these presses were also capable of printing from re-
cess-engraved plates . Knowing nothing about intaglio, the Egyptians
retained Mr . Yersin to teach and to train them in this highly spec-
ialized field of graphic art.

But after only a few months, Yersin packed his bags and returned
to Switzerland . His pupils simply didn't have the aptitude, skills,
and patience so basic for this art . To this day, those WIFAG press-
es still get used only for rotogravure printing and are never used
to their full potential .
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Albert Yersin began his long association with the Swiss Postal
Administration in 1939, when he was commissioned to design the
stamps issued on August 22, for the 75th anniversary of the Inter-
national Red Cross . He continued his designing career with the Save
Waste Materials trio of March 21, 1942 ; the Zurich Numerals Centen-
ary commemoratives of February 26, 1943, and two values of the Arch-
itectural Monuments definitives of May 10, 1960--the cathedral of
his native Lausanne and the Einsiedeln Basilica.

In 1941, when a new set of airmail stamps was required, he was
commissioned both to design and to engrave the dies for the eight
values of these landscape stamps . Other sets he created are the
additional values of the Architectural Monuments series of 1963,
and the extraordinary Native Arts set plus the Red Cross pair of the
1957 Pro Patrias . Master Yersin's talents have been admirably typ-
ified by the various Swiss official for the UN and its agencies:
the three values of the UN set of 1955 ; all of the 1960 series as
well as those for the opening of the UN Museum in Geneva that same
year ; the 1956 set for WMO ; the WHO set of 1957 ; the ITU's of 1958;
and the UNSCAT of 1963.

The tremendous strain demanded by steel engraving compelled him
to give up the burin and magnifiers while he was still in his prime,
and to decline commissions for other of his art work . But like any
great artist, he couldn't drop out . Instead he withdrew to his a-
telier in St . Sulpice--a section of lovely Lausanne--and devoted
such hours as inspiration permits to doing solely what pleases him
most personally and from which he had been side-tracked too long.
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President Harlan Stone, left, represented AHPS
at the October opening of the New York gallery exhibit
of Swiss artist laureate Hans Erni's recent paintings,
lithographs and etchings . The versatile 72-year-old Erni,
right, has also designed some 35 Swiss, Liechtenstein and
United Nations stamps, created medals for the Swiss mint,
and illustrated more than 200 books . He first gained in-
ternational attention for his 300-foot-long mural for the
1939 Swiss National Exhibition in Zurich . Much of his ar-
tistic achievement is on permanent display at the

two-year-old Hans Erni Museum, which is part of the vast
Swiss Transport Museum complex in Luzern.

Erni's first Swiss stamp was the 1949 Pro Aero
commemorative (Zumstein No . 45) . His more recent designs
include the 1965 and 1966 Pro Juventute native wild

animals (Z 210-19), the 1969 Luzern planetarium (Z 462), the
five 1972 portraits (Z 511-15), the 1975 Women's Year
(Z 562), and the 1981 Pro Aero (Z 48).
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MISSED ISSUES

OF TELL?

During the past year we have had
some trouble keeping up with ad-
dress changes, new members, and
the like . We regret our errors
and apologize to those who did
not get all their copies of TELL.
If you missed any issues, please
send your name and address, list-
ing those months you missed, to
our publisher : David E . Durham,
330 West Church Street, Elmira,
NY 14901 .

MY FAVORITE INVOICE
BY R. L . RAINEY

As they turn the pages of their albums, most collectors can feel
two emotions . They feel wistfully regretful at having missed a
chance to acquire a stamp when it was issued or to pick it up in a
later sale at an attractive price . And they may feel contented sat-
isfaction looking at a page dancing with dollar signs because cat-
alogue values have risen spectacularly on things "picked up" for
a pittance.

A letter which came to light recently shows prices for Swiss
souvenir sheets in 1959, quoted in British shillings and pence . At
that time, the shilling was worth about 14¢ . Could the marginal
notes trace trace the buyer's struggle of conscience or a battle
of the budget? Comparison shopping might also have been a factor
for the item marked "HIGH ." Suffice it to say that a $10 deposit
wouldn't get many of the sheets delivered today.

Does anyone know the story of Meyer-Tissot? Was he more substan-
tial than a little dinky ad in a stamp periodical would lead one to
believe?
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TELL is looking of a columnist to write "Auction Action, "

a regular feature which will report on the current state

of prices . Does anyone participate in auctions frequently?

Does anyone keep up with prices realized? Please volunteer .
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PO CHANGES

CURRENT SWISS POST OFFICES AND RELATEDMATTERS

By Felix Ganz
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NEW SWISS
CANCELLATIONS
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